
WHO WE ARE

Singular focus. Limitless passion. 
MIPRO has been guided since 2005 by a strong and enduring 
passion for three things: employing and inspiring the best 
people in the business, the success of our clients, and 
PeopleSoft. 

It is a passion that conditions our every pursuit, fueling one 
persistent and consistent motivation: to do the right thing. 

Our focus? The PeopleSoft suite of products. While others 
aspire to be all things to all people, we are passionate about 
being all things to all PeopleSoft.   

PeopleSoft: It’s in our very DNA
With a lineage that traces back to the very early days of 
PeopleSoft itself, in many ways MIPRO Consulting was 
born from PeopleSoft. We love it; we live it; we breathe it 
every day. Our history with the product and our familiarity 
with its origins translate to a deep understanding of 
PeopleSoft at its core.  We continue to maintain a unique 
relationship with Oracle’s product development team, 
serving as a true partner to Oracle’s innovation and 
product development efforts.       

Providing the industry’s best resources 
MIPRO has earned a reputation for integrity, honesty, and 
for always “doing the right thing.” Repeatedly recognized 
as a 101 Best Companies to Work for and as a Crain's 
Cool Places to Work has enabled us to attract and retain 
top talent for our customers.

MIPRO brings the most qualified people in the industry to 
optimize, upgrade, implement, and support the 
PeopleSoft suite.  We are experts with PeopleSoft ERP -  
Financials, Supply Chain Management and Human Capital 
Management. MIPRO is unique in having a dedication to 
PeopleSoft, not attempting to provide answers for every 
technology solution in existence.  

Thought leadership, commitment, and expertise
Today we see organizations extracting more and more 
value from their PeopleSoft applications. This is made 
possible by Oracle's continued investment in PeopleSoft.

MIPRO's services:

PUM Updates to PeopleSoft 9.2:  The majority of the 
PeopleSoft community is on 9.2, and they continue to reap 
functionality and technology benefits of the newest Oracle-
delivered PUM releases with our help.

Optimize Current Modules: With a proven approach and 
methodology, we are helping organizations get significantly 
more out of the modules they already own. 

Take Advantage of Productivity Enhancements: 
We are enabling organizations to eliminate customizations 
with new, delivered features like Picaso, Work Centers, 
Activity Guides and Dashboards. 

Managed Support Services: We are providing flexible, 
short- and long-term managed services options for 
organizations with delivered PeopleSoft support that can 
be onshore, offshore or both.
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Do the Right Thing
Whatever your challenge, you can count on 
MIPRO to do the right thing. Our passion     
for employing and inspiring the best people 
in the business, for ensuring our clients' 
success, and for the PeopleSoft product 
conditions our every pursuit. Our laser focus 
on the PeopleSoft suite ensures that our 
clients get the exacting precision of a 
specialist, when a generalist simply won't do.

We are passionate about providing real, honest observations and feedback. Over the years that has led to long 
lasting, trusted rela�onships and we are humbled by our customers ongoing support and loyalty.   

- Limitless passion for world-class
talent, client success and the PeopleSoft
product

- Unrelenting drive to do the right thing

- PeopleSoft specialists, not just generalists

- Extensive PeopleSoft heritage

- Maintaining extensive relationships with
Oracle’s PeopleSoft development team

- Highly regarded for workplace culture,
enabling the attraction and retention of
top talent

In Our Customers Words
“We had several things pop up that were unanticipated, but the teams were    
able to work through all of these things and kept us on time and budget, 
delivering a system we were able to fully utilize.” 

“The MIPRO team genuinely cared about the outcome and truly understood the 

key challenges we were working to resolve.”

“MIPRO represents 'you actually do get what you pay for' as their quality was 
without issue and their oversight of the project was on point.”

“MIPRO has been a pleasure to work with both on our day-to-day support and 
managing our quarterly updates. I have been very impressed with the 24-hour 
support, MIPRO leadership, and their professionalism.”
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Chief Financial Officer
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Marty Miller 
Manager Application Services 
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